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SSAFA, the Armed Forces charity, provides lifelong support to our Armed 
Forces, veterans and their families. We began our work in 1885. Every year our 
staff and teams of volunteers help over 67,000 people - from Second World 
War veterans to those involved in more recent conflicts and their families. 

HOW YOU HAVE HELPED

AT THE FRONTLINE

You will read about David, a 
former Royal Marine, who injured 
his back whilst on a training exercise 
in Norway, which ultimately led to 
him being medically discharged. On 
leaving the Armed Forces, David’s 
life was turned upside down, but 
with SSAFA’s help and that of his 
volunteer caseworker, his and his 
family’s life is now looking brighter. 
You will also meet Chandra and 
Michele, two of our dedicated 
volunteer caseworkers who are 
helping veterans in their local 
community to keep loneliness and 
isolation at bay.

The help we provide to those in 
need is only made possible by your 
support. Thank you so much for 
choosing to donate to SSAFA so 
that staff and volunteers can reach 
the people who desperately need 
our help. 

From the SSAFA family.

DEAR FRIENDS

This year will mark 100 years 
since the end of the First World 
War. During the Great War, 
SSAFA was there supporting 
families in need. 

Today, we continue to make a 
difference in the lives of our 
service men and women, veterans 
and their families. We provide a 
wide range of support up and 
down the country, including a 
network of over 4,000 volunteer 
caseworkers.

In this edition of SSAFA News, 
we share personal stories of our 
clients (beneficiaries) to tell you just 
how far your support goes in 
improving the lives of those in need 
amongst our Armed Forces family.

FUNDRAISING PROMISE
  We commit to high standards

  We are clear, honest and open

  We are respectful

  We are fair and reasonable

   We are accountable and 
responsible

Join the SSAFA conversation!

@SSAFAOfficial

ssafa_armedforcescharity

@SSAFA SSAFATV

CONTACT SSAFA
SSAFA, the Armed Forces charity,  
Queen Elizabeth House, 4 St Dunstans Hill, 
London EC3R 8AD  

Telephone: 020 7463 9225

Email: supporter@ssafa.org.uk
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Welcome to the spring edition of your
SSAFA supporter newsletter

Set up in 2002, our free and 
confidential helpline, Forcesline, is 
the first point of contact for many 
people who come to SSAFA for help. 

In 2017, Forcesline received 26,759 
contacts, which was a 5 per cent 
increase on 2016. The highest 
percentage of calls in 2017 related  
to debt. Other key areas we were able 
to  support included mental health 
and homelessness.

If you know someone with an 
Armed Forces connection who needs 
help, please let them know they can 
reach SSAFA on 0800 731 4880.

The Forcesline team receives 

2,000 - 2,500
calls and emails every month. 
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SUPPORTING OUR 
GURKHA FAMILIES

Chandra, 64, spent 14 years in the 
British Army. Based mainly in Hong 
Kong, he came to the UK in 2007 to join 
his eldest son and settled in Reading.

On returning from a six-week trip to 
Nepal to bring his ill wife to the UK, he 
discovered that his housing benefit had 
been cut off. As a result, he found himself 
falling into debt. With no support, Chandra 
turned to SSAFA. He said, “A caseworker 
came to see me and helped get me back 
on my feet. When I told him about myself, 
he said, “Why don’t you join SSAFA?’. I have 
been a volunteer caseworker for SSAFA 
ever since!” 

There are some 3,000 members of the 
Gurkha community in the Reading area, 
including around 700 veterans. Chandra 
has become indispensable to the 
community, providing crucial support to 
those in need. Chandra said: “I am very 
happy because as a SSAFA caseworker, I 
can make a difference within my 
community. Gurkhas coming from Nepal 
often arrive with very little money in 

107 
Gurkha veterans and  

their families have  
received practical and 

financial support, in the  
last six months.

MY SSAFA STORY

Are you planning your next 
holiday? Book a Haven break 
and save an extra 10%. Plus, 
with every booking made, 
Haven will make a donation 
to SSAFA.

Visit www.haven.com/ssafa

CLAIRE 
“In 2016, my family was supported 
by SSAFA, and last year I was 
delighted when I joined SSAFA’s 
fundraising team. Having 
benefitted from SSAFA’s help, it’s 
wonderful to work for the charity 
and assist others who need a 
helping hand.

“In 2012 I graduated from 
university and was just beginning my 
life when everything stopped. My 
parents separated under very 
difficult circumstances, and my mum 
had to look after my brother and me 
on her own. We stuck together but 
Mum struggled to continue with her 
stressful job, so I offered to support 
the family so she could take some 
time off. 

“After a tough few years, things 
were starting to look up, but the 
house seemed to be falling apart, 
and we couldn’t afford to fix 

anything. We lived for a year with a 
broken boiler, which meant no 
heating – that winter was so cold!  
A family friend asked my mum to 
speak to SSAFA, and I’m so glad she 
got in touch. 

“My dad served 12 years in the 
Army many years before, and even 
though he was not in the picture 
anymore, SSAFA was able to secure 
funds to get us a new boiler. It may 
seem like a small gesture, but after all 
of our worries, to just have a warm 
home made the world of difference. 
For someone to recognise the 
importance of something so small, 
considering the circumstances, was 
so special to me. My mum said, ‘I 
don’t know what we would have done 
without SSAFA and our lovely 
caseworker’, and I agree! It’s really 
special to now be a part of SSAFA’s 
team, helping other people who need 
our support.” 

Share your story via:  
supporter@ssafa.org.uk

savings. What they have can be spent very 
quickly once they arrive in the UK, so many 
find themselves in a critical financial 
position. It is really important that SSAFA is 
there to help them.”

Chandra recently assisted a terminally ill 
veteran who wanted to return to Nepal to 
be with his family. “I had known Mr Thapa 
since 2009. He was a very good man, but 
unfortunately he was very ill with cancer. I 
got permission from his doctors, to allow 
him to travel. SSAFA secured funds to pay 
for his air ticket. When I shared the news 
with him, he was so happy. He arrived in 
Nepal on 17 February 2017, but sadly died 
three days later surrounded by his family.”

Chandra has also helped to establish 
English language classes in Reading. He 
also supports Gurkhas in other parts of the 
country by interpreting and signposting 
them to local support. He said: “I feel very 
happy and grateful that I can help. I just 
want to help them effectively, and make 
sure the money goes in the right places, to 
the right people.”
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David, 29, joined the Royal Marines  
at the age of 17 and served nine years. 
In that time, he completed two tours 
of Afghanistan. 

Medically discharged with a back 
injury in 2015, he has since been 
diagnosed with Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder (PTSD). David found 
transition to civilian life challenging. 
The change in circumstances also had 
an impact on his wife and their four 
children.  

Nine months before leaving the 
Armed Forces living quarters, David 
had contacted his local council 
requesting assistance with housing. 
The family unfortunately was housed in 
a hotel for five weeks. “We were in one 
room with four kids, including a 
new-born baby. We didn’t even have a 
fridge. It was horrendous. The council 
eventually moved us into temporary 
accommodation, but it only had two 
bedrooms. My wife and I had to sleep 
on the floor for about 14 months. I was 
using my military pension to pay all our 
rent and storage fees.”

The family was finally allocated 
housing in May 2016; they took the first 
property they were offered. David said: 
“As much as it was a house, and we 
were grateful, it wasn’t in good shape, 

NOVICE TO PRO
Ride to the Somme

but we just wanted to move in. I can 
honestly say I had no intention of 
calling SSAFA, but things got quite 
desperate. My wife persuaded me to 
make the call.

“Our SSAFA caseworker, Simon, was 
brilliant. He came to visit and listened 
to us. We asked if we could get the 
house carpeted so the children could 
play safely. The next thing we knew, he 
had arranged to get the whole house 
to be covered. He also noticed our 

washing machine was broken, so we 
got a new one as well as a new cooker. 
The help we got completely blew me 
away. I’m in a much better place now. 
Because of my PTSD, I still have good 
days and bad days. I’ve got a job, and 
we’re more comfortable, so it’s easier 
to deal with. My advice to anyone 
making the transition from the military 
to civilian life is to make sure you talk to 
somebody about how you’re feeling. 
Don’t put it off.”

“THE HELP WE  
GOT BLEW ME AWAY. 

I’M SO GLAD I 
CONTACTED SSAFA.”

Kathy, a SSAFA volunteer in 
Staffordshire, was inspired to sign up 
for SSAFA’s three-day Ride to the 
Somme challenge last year. She 
wanted to commemorate her 
grandfather, Leonard George Kelsall, 
who fought at the Somme in 1916. 

“My grandmother told me that 
she’d received a letter from the War 
Office to say my grandfather was 
missing and presumed dead. Little did 
she know that he had been found 
injured and taken to safety by a 
Gurkha solder. Six weeks later, he 
showed up at home, without warning, 
alive and well!

“Since my bike ride, I have set up a 
cycling club called Cycle-Ops for 
veterans close to where I live. When I 
took part in the Ride to the Somme, I 
quickly learnt how great it was in 
terms of exercise and companionship. 
I also realised that what most ex-
service people miss is each other’s 
company.  
I have my sights set now on the 
Cycle-Ops group completing the Ride 
to Dunkirk in 2019.”

In recognition of her achievements, 
Kathy won the BBC Radio Stoke 
Power of Sport Award at the Sport 
Across Staffordshire and Stoke-on-
Trent (SASSOT) annual Sports 
Awards ceremony. “Going from a 
complete cycling novice to a 168-mile 
bike ride is an amazing achievement,” 
said Kathy. 

SIGN UP TO THE 2018  
RIDE TO THE SOMME
Wednesday 29 August to  
Sunday 2 September

For more information, visit 
ridetothesomme.org.uk

You can find inspiring fundraising 
videos, including Kathy’s, on our 
website ssafa.org.uk/fundraise. 

“Little 
things make 
a huge 
difference.”
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We understand that when a 
loved one dies, how you 
choose to pay tribute to them 

is a very personal decision. Choosing to 
donate to SSAFA in someone’s memory 
is a truly special way of remembering 
your loved one and celebrating their 
life. There are different ways in which 
you can donate, whether you’d like to 
create a memorial fund, make a one-off 
donation or collect donations at a 
funeral or memorial service.

You can help ensure that SSAFA 
continues to support service men and 
women, veterans and their families 
during challenging times.

To find out more about how you can 
celebrate the life of a loved one with a 
donation to SSAFA, call Claire on  
020 7463 9351 or visit our webpage 
ssafa.org.uk/in-memory.

A loving and  
lasting tribute

Barrie served for nine years in the 
Royal Engineers, including a three-
year tour in Northern Ireland. After 
being discharged from the Forces, he 
was diagnosed with PTSD. He found it 
difficult to adapt to civilian life.

“I drifted from job to job, got 
divorced and started drinking heavily. 
Things, however, got back on track 
when I met my current wife, but I 
started to go off the rails again. I was 
also struggling financially and was 
sliding into serious debt.”

It was during this period, and after a 
particularly difficult year being 
unemployed, that Barrie rediscovered 
wood carving - something he loved to 
do as a child. Whilst this started out as 
a hobby, he found that he had a real 
passion for it. 

“It was purely by accident that I 
found something I loved doing that 
also helps me cope with my PTSD -  
it gives me something to focus my 
mind on.” 

Barrie started making simple items, 

such as walking sticks for people. 
However, those who knew about his 
craft started asking for bigger, more 
complicated pieces. As the demand for 
his services grew, Barrie found that he 
needed space to work from home. 

Barrie approached his local SSAFA 
office for help with funding to build a 
permanent shelter in his garden. 
Because of the help he received from 
SSAFA, his wood-carving business is 
going from strength to strength. 

He said: “SSAFA has been absolutely 
fantastic. They have helped me 
tremendously, and I know they have 
helped friends of mine, too. I really 
can’t speak highly enough about my 
local SSAFA office.

“I’d actually like to volunteer myself 
and give something back, once I am in 
a good place to do so. I think it’s part of 
Forces people’s make-up that we want 
to help people, yet we find it difficult to 
ask for help. It took me years to admit I 
needed help from SSAFA, but I’m so 
glad I finally got in touch.”

2018 marks 100 years since the 
end of the First World War. As 
the oldest tri-service military 
charity, SSAFA was supporting 
families all those years ago and 
is proud to still be helping 
service men and women, 
veterans and 
their families 
through difficult 
times today.

THERE THEN, 
HERE NOW

© IWM Q0555689

CARVING 
OUT  
A NEW 
FUTURE

Barrie, left, and his 
caseworker John



LOTTERY AD
Join the SSAFA weekly Lottery today!  It’s only £1 a week  
to play with so much to gain. The SSAFA Lottery is an easy way 
to support our Armed Forces, veterans and their families.

Visit ssafa.org.uk/lottery or call us on 0370 050 5891.

CHANCE TO  
WIN UP TO  
£10,000 

SATURDAY 7 JULY 
Burghley House, Lincolnshire 

SATURDAY 14 JULY 
Hatfield House, Hertfordshire

SATURDAY 21 JULY 
Blenheim Palace, Oxfordshire 

SATURDAY 4 AUGUST 
Highclere Castle (AKA Downton Abbey), 
Hampshire 

SATURDAY 11 AUGUST 
Ragley Hall, Warwickshire

BOOK A SPECTACULAR NIGHT OUT, SAVE 
MONEY AND RAISE FUNDS FOR SSAFA.

Book online at www.battleproms.com

Are you ready to pack up the hampers  
and champers and enjoy one of these 
memorable and spectacular concerts? 
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In our Winter edition of SSAFA News, we 
featured Chris, an ex-para trooper who 
is walking 14,000km around the UK 
coastline, raising money for SSAFA. We 
wanted to let you know how he’s getting 
on with this phenomenal challenge.  If 
you missed this story, please visit  
ssafa.org.uk/chrislewis. 

Chris has had an incredible journey so 
far. He said, “I can’t reiterate enough how 
kind people have been, and I just wouldn’t 
have been able to do it if it wasn’t for 
everyone’s support, so a big thank you.” 

After spending Christmas with his 
daughter, Chris continued his journey and 
quickly turned from thrill seeker into fully 
fledged adventurer when he stumbled 
across a message in a bottle! “I was on the 
Scottish leg of the charity walk with my 
pal Kenny, when Toby, one of his dogs, 
found the bottle at Portlogan. When we 
saw it, it had a message inside. It was an 
amazing find.”

The letter, which was signed by a 
13-year-old boy back in 1997, had been 
floating out at sea for 21 years. 

CHRIS’S 
COASTLINE 
ADVENTURE

Determined to return the letter, Chris 
shared the news on his Facebook page 
and was able to get local press involved. 
Amazingly they tracked down the boy, 
now a 34-year-old man with his own son, 
and returned it to him. Chris said, “It was 
so incredible to realise that this letter was 
written by a Belfast boy all those years 
ago, I wanted to get it back to him 
somehow.”

Currently on the West Coast of 
Scotland, Chris has raised nearly £7,000 
for SSAFA since setting off in August 2017.

“If it hadn’t been for SSAFA, I wouldn’t 
be dong this today. I don’t know where 
my daughter and I would be now. I was 
terrified of losing my daughter to Social 
Services, because of the situation we 
ended up in. Now my daughter is at 
college, and I have this opportunity to 
undertake this challenge to give back to 
SSAFA, both in terms of donations and in 
raising awareness of what SSAFA does.”

You can support Chris and donate  
to SSAFA by visiting justgiving.com/  
fundraising/chriswalks 

Chris walking along 
the UK coastline
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A LIFESAVING 
DOG FOR  

LITTLE EMILY

Tim, a Sergeant in the Royal 
Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers (REME), and his 

family recently welcomed a Labrador 
Collie, Rocky, into the family - not as a 
family pet, but to keep an eye on his 
little girl Emily. 

At only a few weeks old, Emily was 
rushed to hospital with her life hanging 
in the balance. She was diagnosed with 
a critical heart condition now requires 
careful monitoring. 

Doctors recommended that  
the family get an assistance dog, 
trained to give early warning if Emily 
was experiencing difficulties. But when 

the family explored further, they were 
told that dogs are not supplied to 
children under five as there is no 

guarantee the child will survive. 
Undeterred, they decided 
to get a dog and fund its’ 

training themselves. 
Emily’s mum Cheryl 

said: “Rocky was in the 
first batch we looked at. 

We set Emily down in the 
car seat and were having a look 

at the puppies. The owner had put 
Rocky down nearby – he wasn’t 
supposed to be for sale. Emily started 
to cry and none of the puppies reacted, 
but Rocky jumped down, then went and 
sat by her car seat. It was like something 
out of a movie. We instantly knew he 
was the dog for Emily. He had a little 
white patch on his chest, and when he 
lies on his back, it becomes the shape of 
a heart.”

Finding a puppy was the easy part. 
Funding Rocky’s expensive training 
was a daunting prospect, and SSAFA 
stepped in to help. Cheryl said,  

“It never, occurred to me ask SSAFA. It 
was one of my friends who suggested it. 
When I met our caseworker from 
SSAFA, she said that ‘this is exactly the 
sort of thing we want to help with’.  I was 
delighted! When SSAFA gave us a 
contribution of £1,300 towards training 
Rocky, I burst into tears.”  

Rocky is being trained to alert 
Emily’s family to any changes in her 
heart rate. As her heart rate goes up or 
down, her blood becomes thicker or 
thinner, which changes Emily’s scent. 
“Rocky has already been able to give 
me a heads-up once or twice, which is 
just amazing,” said Cheryl.

“He is still training and has lots  
more to learn, but already he has 
picked up so much. Rocky has been 
there when we’ve needed him, and  
he’s now part of our family.”
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Michele, a SSAFA volunteer 
caseworker and mentor, has dedicated 
her life to supporting the Armed 
Forces community. 

No ask is too big for Michele, whether 
she’s up all night finding a homeless 
veteran a safe place to sleep or running 
the Southend Veterans club that she 
founded so that veterans have a place to 
socialise once a week. Michele works 
hard to ensure people get the support 
that they need. 

“I know what it’s like to have no  
one to turn to, and I don’t want anyone 
to feel like they are drowning. I 
promised I would never turn my back 
on anyone, and that’s why I do what  
I do,” said Michele.

“When I look at the veterans who 
come to the club on a Thursday, all 
smiling, I know that we have made a 
difference. We have taken away the 
isolation they may feel a lot of the time. 
For a few hours they are the most 
important people in the world to me.”

Michele also supports service leavers 
through mentoring to motivate and 
empower them to fulfil their potential 
after leaving the Armed Forces.

“My favourite thing about volunteering 
for SSAFA is the fact that when someone 
contacts us, they are no longer alone. 
They don’t have to worry that they are 
battling on their own. We are here to 
shoulder the problem. We are able to 
turn tears into laughter, mostly with 
simple solutions.”

A VETERAN’S 
CHAMPION

Your support of SSAFA is greatly 
valued. Without it we would not be 
able to carry out the charity’s 
welfare and support programmes 
that are of vital assistance to our 
clients (serving personnel, veterans 
and their families).

On 25 May 2018, the General Data 
Protection Regulation (GDPR) will 
come into effect.  This legislation 
governs the way that your personal 
data is collected, stored and used 
by SSAFA.

Every individual who works for 
SSAFA, the Armed Forces charity,  
is committed to protecting the 
personal data of our supporters, 
ensuring it is held safely and only 
used in accordance with your 
wishes.  

Your personal information is 
protected and processed in 
accordance with current data 
protection legislation, including 
GDPR. We’ll never sell or share  
your details with a third party, 
unless that organisation is 
providing an important function to 
support our charity.

Your personal data is held in a 
secure database, and access to that 
data is for authorised and permitted 
purposes only, such as sending you 

this newsletter. 
We will continue to keep you 

informed by post about how you are 
helping to change lives.  If, however, 
you no longer wish to hear from us, 
then you can easily let us know 
through the following channels.

COMMUNICATION VIA POST 
If you no longer wish to receive this 
newsletter or other mailed 
communications from us, you can 
‘opt-out’ by writing to us: 
4 St. Dunstans Hill, London  
EC3R 8AD, emailing supporter@
ssafa.org.uk; or calling us on  
020 7463 9225.

COMMUNICATION VIA EMAIL
If you prefer to hear from us only via 
email, please contact us as 
described above.  

YOUR DATA PROTECTION  
AND PRIVACY RIGHTS
To find out how SSAFA collects, 
protects, stores and handles your 
personal data, please refer to our 
full privacy policy on our website, 
ssafa.org.uk/privacy. Alternatively, 
contact us using the details above,  
if you would like us to send you a 
printed copy. 

YOUR PRIVACY 
AND SUPPORT 
MATTER TO US



SSAFA has partnered with McClure 
Solicitors to provide a Will-writing 
service for supporters, beneficiaries, 
volunteers and staff who want to 
write, update or review their Will.

 McClure will review or write your 
Will for free. All they ask is that you 
consider making a donation to SSAFA.

Founded in 1853, McClure Solicitors 
is a national company with offices 
throughout the UK.  

There is no obligation to leave a gift 
to SSAFA when using the Free Will 
Service, but we would be very grateful 
if you consider doing so. A gift in a Will, 
no matter how small, would help us to 
provide the practical, emotional and 
financial support that vulnerable 
members of the Armed Forces 

GET YOUR 
WILL WRITTEN 
OR REVIEWED 
FOR FREE

community rely on. About a third  
of SSAFA’s voluntary income is  
from legacies.

To arrange your consultation,  
call McClure Solicitors on  
Freephone 0800 852 1999. Please 
mention SSAFA. 

To prepare for your appointment, 
we can send you a Free Will Planner 
and a booklet with useful tips and 
information on how your legacy could 
make a difference in the lives of those 
who call on SSAFA’s help. 

For more information on legacy 
giving and Will-writing, please call us 
on 020 7463 9257  
or email legacy@ssafa.org.uk  
or visit ssafa.org.uk/legacy


